
Don’t Get Into Debt
(NAPSA)—Sticking to a budget

or a new financial resolution and
not racking up credit card debt may
be easier than many people realize.
One thing that may help is a

reloadable prepaid debit card,
which is a good alternative to credit
cards and checking accounts. Using
a prepaid debit card means you can
only spend what was loaded, so
there are no overdraft or interest
fees. The cards are easy to reload at
thousands of locations nationwide.

Prepaid cards can be used for
everyday purchases—such as gro-
ceries, paying bills or online shop-
ping. Use of the cards is safer than
using cash, because the funds on
your card account are protected
from unauthorized use if your card
is lost or stolen and FDIC insured
if your card account is registered.
You can even use a PayPower

Visa Prepaid Card to get cash from
ATMs and a PayPower Card can be
used anywhere the Visa debit card
is accepted, including online or
over the phone. This card is issued
by MetaBank™ pursuant to a
license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. 
You can find the cards in thou-

sands of grocery stores and other
locations across the U.S. and
online. No credit check, security
deposit or bank account is needed
to enroll for the card.  Approval is
subject to ID verification. Learn
more at www.paypower.com.
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(NAPSA)—Every day can bring
a new reason to celebrate and new
ways to add happiness to your life.
It’s easier than you might imag-
ine. Here are six simple ways to
add happiness to your life: 

1. Be grateful. Every day, take
a few moments to consider who and
what you are grateful for. There is
always something or someone who
brings you happiness and it’s easy
to take your life for granted. 

2. Be kind. One of the fastest
ways to cheer yourself up is to
make someone else happy. Volun-
teer for a worthy cause. Perform
small acts of kindness for loved
ones. Remember their special days
or do something nice, just because.
Take a friend out to lunch or sur-
prise your friend by sending some-
thing sweet like a fresh fruit bou-
quet to brighten his or her day. 

3. Be active. Exercise is proven
to boost endorphins, which affects
mood and energy and will make
you feel happier and healthier. 

4. Be optimistic and proac-
tive. Take some time to consider
what you can do to improve your
life in the future and ways to head
off potential problems. 

5. Be positive. It may sound
simple, but smiling can put you in
a better mood. Several studies,
including a 2010 study by psychol-
ogists at Barnard College, have
found that mimicking the physical
gestures of a smile can make you
feel happier. Other mood-boosting
activities include listening to
happy music or watching a comedy. 

6. Be generous with your
happiness. Plan to make celebra-
tions a regular part of your life.
Get your office mates together
after hours. Call old friends and
colleagues and arrange for lunch.
Socializing is a great way to reduce
stress and rejuvenate friendships
or working relationships. 
Celebrations are not just for

holidays or life’s bigger milestones
and they don’t have to cost a lot of
money. If you are hosting an
event, keep the menu simple and
serve healthy food, such as hum-
mus and chips or cut vegetables
and low-fat dip. 
Another great idea is to offer

fresh fruit as both a healthy snack-
ing option and an attractive center-
piece. Edible Arrangements offers a
beautiful selection of sculpted fruit
arrangements that are a  delicious
and stylish snacking  solution for
any occasion—from birthdays to
Valentine’s Day, Father’s Day or to
brighten any day. The company can
add chocolate-dipped fruit to the
arrangement and there are several
themes to choose from. For exam-
ple, you can order an arrangement
such as The Delicious Fruit Design®

with dipped strawberries, a fruit
bouquet with half of the strawber-
ries hand dipped in gourmet choco-
late and complemented with can-
taloupe, pineapple daisies, grapes
and honeydew.
For more party ideas, visit

www.ediblearrangements.com. 

How To Make Every Day A Little Happier

Every day can bring a new rea-
son to celebrate. Celebrations
need not be elaborate and can
center around something as sim-
ple as a fruit arrangement. 

(NAPSA)—Between acade-
mics, athletics, and after-school
activities, high school can place a
lot of demands on today’s teens.
Add a chronic condition like
asthma to the mix, as one in six
high school students say they do,
and it’s that much harder for
teens to reach their goals acade-
mically, in sports and while pur-
suing their passions in the arts
and in their communities. 
To celebrate their accomplish-

ments and recognize the hurdles
they’ve overcome to reach them,
10 students from across the coun-
try are rewarded for their success
each year through Merck’s Will to
Win Scholarship Program. The
scholarships recognize high school
seniors with asthma who excel in
academics, the performing arts,
visual arts, community service,
athletics and science. 
One particularly remarkable

example of such success is Victoria
Petry of Corbin, Ky., who was one
of the scholarship recipients in
2010. Petry was always interested
in singing and acting, and she had
a knack for taking an audience’s
breath away. When diagnosed
with asthma at age 9, however,
she began to notice the effects of
her asthma while involved in
plays at school. Despite this, she
remained dedicated to performing
and overcame the challenges asso-
ciated with her asthma.  
Today, Petry is an accomplished

actress who has performed in

numerous musicals and other
plays, including “The Wizard of
Oz,” “Hello Dolly,” and “The Lion,
the Witch and the Wardrobe.” She
is currently pursuing a bachelor’s
degree in performing arts at
Stephens College in Columbia, Mo.,
and she is using the Will to Win
scholarship to help pay her tuition.
“I really want to do theater

after I finish college—I’d like to
direct or do something technical,”
Petry said. “This opportunity gave
me the drive to keep pursuing my
goal. It was kind of a mental pick-
me-up to receive financial support
for my drive to be an artist.”  
Petry said she has also consid-

ered returning to her hometown
and opening a theater there to give
the art form back to her community.  
“The funds Merck provided

through the Will to Win Scholar-
ship have made funding my col-
lege education much easier,” Petry
said. “I’m very grateful for the
support and I highly recommend
eligible students apply for it.” 
This fall, $50,000 in scholar-

ships will be awarded to 10 stu-
dents. All scholarship winners will
be required to supply documenta-
tion of U.S. citizenship, accep-
tance into an accredited college
and enrollment in college for the
fall 2011 semester.
To apply for the Will to Win

Scholarship, students should
review the information, applica-
tions and entry rules at www.will
towinscholarship.com. 

Will to Win: Merck Scholarship 
Supports Students’ Ambitions

A prepaid debit card can give you
control over your money.

***
A man is incomplete until he is married. After that, he is finished. 

—Zsa Zsa Gabor 
***

***
It is wise to remember that you are one of those who can be fooled
some of the time.

—Laurence J. Peter
***

***
Do not bite at the bait of pleasure till you know there is no hook
beneath it.

—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
Happiness is when what you think, what you say and what you
do are in harmony.

—Mahatma Gandhi
***

A beaver can hold its breath
for about 45 minutes.

Audrey Hepburn’s given name originally was Andrey. “Andrey” is a
feminine form of “Andrew.” Belgian-born Hepburn changed the “n” to
a “u” to become Audrey.

Gallaudet University was the
first school for the education of
the deaf and hard of hearing in
the world. Since its first com-
mencement in 1869, all of its
diplomas have been signed by
the current U.S. president of the
time.

(NAPSA)—The hottest cuisine
trend right now is adding new
twists to comfort food classics like
macaroni and cheese. It’s not just
for kids anymore—and doesn’t
take a lot of effort, just a little
imagination. 
In restaurants across the

U.S., chefs are featuring kicked-
up mac and cheese dishes made
with global flavors, high-end
ingredients and even spiked
sauces. 
These recipe ideas can help you

follow the lead of some of today’s
trendiest chefs, transforming
everyday mac and cheese into an
even more tempting treat.

• Bacon Mac and Cheese-
burger: This dish builds off
another American comfort food clas-
sic: the bacon cheeseburger. Try
deconstructing the burger by
adding ground beef, crispy chopped
bacon, diced Roma tomatoes and
chopped green onions to your mac
and cheese. Top it off with some
toasted bread crumbs and shredded
cheddar-Jack cheese. Delish. 

• Truffle Mac with Baby
Portabellas: Tickle your taste
buds with a little tour through
France by adding white truffle oil
to your cheese sauce. It only takes
a little to bring out a very bold,
rich flavor. Try it with sautéed
baby portabella mushrooms,
toasted bread crumbs and topped
off with shredded Parmesan
cheese and parsley. Oui. 
• Southwestern Chili Mac:

With the growing popularity of
Southwestern cuisine, you may
want to create a little mac and
cheese fiesta. Smother your mac
dish with spicy red chili and crum-
bled taco meat and top it off with
shredded cheddar-Jack cheese and
diced green onions. Olé.
These three “grown-up” mac

and cheese dishes are available at
Noodles & Company’s 255 restau-
rants and come with a side salad
or soup, all for under $8. 
So go ahead—think outside the

casserole dish and follow advice
from top chefs: Take comfort in
the unexpected. 

New Twists On A Classic Comfort Food Dish 

Upgrade your macaroni and cheese into a sophisticated dish, such as
Truffle Mac with Baby Portabellas.




